
HOW YOU CAN HELP US…... 

PE is on Mondays and Thursdays. Children should have a PE kit 

in school at all times. School uniform should be worn on these 

days and then children can change into their PE kit. No jewel-

lery must be worn. Sturdy trainers must be worn.  

Children are welcome to wear PE kit (joggers, hoodies) on 

Tuesdays. Reading Rugby Champions will be every Tuesday, 

this could happen outside so children are welcome to bring 

extra warm clothing for this day. 

All children should have a coat with them in school everyday 

Please read with your child every night. Share your reading 

time together. I will be checking books on Fridays 

ASK YOUR CHILD ABOUT THEIR DAY.    

INSPIRING START 

Mayan Experience Day  

12th January 2024 

PARENT PRESENTION  

Gallery of our art work, presentation of English 

work and musical performance  

AS READERS AND WRITERS…. 

We will be reading a variety of articles about 

deforestation and then we will be reading ‘The 

Explorer’ 

AS MATHEMATICIANS WE ARE…. 

Year 5 will be focusing on place value, addition 

and subtraction, multiplication, measures and 

geometry  

Year 6 will be focusing on place value, negative 

numbers, coordinates, geometry and fractions 

AS INVESTIGATORS WE ARE…... 

SCIENCE: Animals including Humans– We will be looking at the life cycle 

of humans, talking about the development changes in boys and girls and then 

looking at the life cycle of a butterfly.  

AS ENQUIRERS WE ARE…... 

GEOGRAPHY: Rainforests– in this topic we will be looking at a variety of 

rainforests around the world, the animals and people that live there and how 

rainforests are important to our world.  

HISTORY: The Mayans– in this topic we will be looking at how the mayans 

lived, how advanced the civilisations, what Gods they believed in, how a game 

could have been described as the earliest football match and then at the end we 

will look at how the civilisation died out.   

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION:  Jesus– We will be looking at a variety of Para-

bles and discussing the teachings that Jesus taught us in the Bible. We will also 

be looking at the Big Frieze and Gods Big story.  

Jesus at Easter– In this topic we will discuss who Jesus was, why Christians 

believe he is the Messiah and we will also be looking at what the Jews/Hindus/

Buddhists say Jesus was 

AS COMMUNICATORS WE ARE…... 

COMPUTING:  Databases– Children will be learning how to search for 

information in a database, contribute to a class database and create a database 

around a chosen topic 

Game Creator– Children will plan a game, design and create the game envi-

ronment, design and create a game quest, finish and share a game and then 

evaluate their game  

FRENCH: Children will be learning about pets and they will be able to say 

what pets they have/don’t have. We will then be looking at the weather and 

how we can describe the weather in French. 

AS YOUNG PEOPLE WE ARE... 

We are learning about ourselves and our relationships with others. We will 

particularly look at working together and how we can solve friendship prob-

lems  

AS CREATORS WE ARE…... 

ART: Oil/ Acrylic Painting– We will be look at Leonardo da Vinci and dis-

cussing whether he was the greatest artist of all time. We will then be develop-

ing our use of oil paint and practising before creating our final piece of work.   

MUSIC: Chords and Composing-We will be looking at how chords work in 

music and then we will be composing some of our own music to go with the 

songs we are learning.   

PHYSICAL EDUCATION:  Children will be taking part in football activities, 

looking at controlling the ball, team work and formation. We will also be partic-

ipating in a dance topic, this will be themed around Heroes and Villains. Chil-

dren will be  creating their own dance and we hope to share these with you at 

our parent afternoon.  

WEETON ST MICHAEL’S C OF E SCHOOL  

Spring Term  

OAK CLASS 


